RESIST & WIN NATIONAL ORGANIZING CALL

Families Rising Together to Win the Midterm Elections

Sunday, September 23
7:30 p.m. ET / 4:30 p.m. PT

RSVP: moveon.org/ResistAndWinCalls
Karine Jean-Pierre
Senior Advisor and Spokesperson, MoveOn

@K_JeanPierre
@moveon
Elissa Hackerson, Prince William County, Virginia

MoveOn Resist & Win Leader

@moveon
Join a Wave: Resist & Win Voter Contact Day of Action

At MoveOn Wave events, you’ll join other volunteers at a local campaign office of a candidate for the U.S. House to talk to voters directly and help end GOP control of Congress.

RSVP: moveon.org/waves
Shaunna Thomas

Co-Founder and Executive Director, UltraViolet

@SLThomas
@UltraViolet
Call Congress to #StopKavanaugh

CALL: 844-766-2707

You can say,

“Please oppose the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh. I do not want an extremist who opposes choice, would cut off access to health care for 30 million people with pre-existing conditions, would let corporations pollute the environment, and would side with the wealthy few over workers to get a lifetime appointment to the Supreme Court.”

www.moveon.org/SCOTUS
Ai-jen Poo

Executive Director, National Domestic Workers Alliance (NDWA)

Co-Director of Caring Across Generations

@aijenpoo
@DomesticWorkers
@CaringAcrossGen
Michelle Slaughter

Resist & Win Regional Organizing Manager, MoveOn

@itsmichelles
@MoveOn
In this election, the stakes are as high for kids as they are for adults.
Share the opportunity to make an impact together.

• Make a list of family members you’d love to join you.
• Reach out to them in the manner you normally communicate with them.
• Briefly share why you’re involved.
• Then share how getting involved could impact them.
• Finally, share the power of working together to get out the vote.
FAMILY CANVASSING

**Dos**

- Bring snacks and water.
- Assign individual responsibilities.
- Share with your kids that you're talking to neighbors about making your community better.
- Inform the campaign of any mobility issues/concerns you have.
- Have fun and keep it simple!

**Don'ts**

- Don't knock on doors that make you feel uncomfortable.
- Don't stay at doors too long.
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